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JOINT MEDIA RELEASE 

_________________________________________________ 
New FTSE Bursa Malaysia Palm Oil Plantation Indices to boost  
Exchange’s standing as key commodity centre 

________________________________________________ 
 

Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, Hong Kong, 18 May 2009 – Bursa Malaysia Berhad (Bursa 

Malaysia) and award winning global index provider, FTSE Group (FTSE), today announce 

the launch of the FTSE Bursa Malaysia Palm Oil Plantation Index Series.  This series 

enables investors to gain exposure to the long term growth potential of the lucrative, billion 

dollar palm oil industry, both in Malaysia and the Asian region. This is one further step to 

cement Bursa Malaysia’s position as a key centre for commodities-related capital market 

offerings.   

 

The three indices launched today are the: 

1. FTSE Bursa Malaysia Palm Oil Plantation Index in Ringgit Malaysia based on the 

FTSE Bursa Malaysia EMAS universe; 

2. FTSE Bursa Malaysia Asian Palm Oil Plantation Index in Ringgit Malaysia; and 

3. FTSE Bursa Malaysia Asian Palm Oil Plantation Index in US Dollars.  

Both Asian related palm oil plantation indices are based on the universes of developed, 

advanced emerging and secondary emerging countries as classified by FTSE in the Asia 

Pacific region excluding Japan, Australia and New Zealand, and are available in gross and 

net of tax versions. 

 

These three indices allow investors to track the performance of listed companies which 

derive substantial revenues from palm-oil related activities. The series also supports the 

creation of Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs), structured products and other index-linked 

investment instruments. 

 

Chief Executive Officer of Bursa Malaysia, Dato’ Yusli Mohamed Yusoff said, “The 

introduction of these new palm oil plantation indices is an exciting opportunity that will 

complement and strengthen Malaysia’s existing position as a significant player in the global 

palm oil industry.  These palm oil plantation related indices will complement our strong 

footing in palm oil commodities related sector and strengthen our crude palm oil futures 
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market as it bridges between the cash and derivatives markets for hedging and arbitraging 

opportunities.  In short, the new indices elevate the profile of Malaysia’s palm oil industry 

and also establish Bursa Malaysia as a centre for commodity trading.” 

 

Paul Hoff, Managing Director, Asia Pacific for FTSE Group said, “We are seeing evidence of 

increased interest in agricultural/commodity investment as investors look for niche 

opportunities. We are pleased to be working with Bursa Malaysia again, this time to develop 

the FTSE Bursa Malaysia Palm Oil Plantation Index Series to capture this unique sector.” 

 

For more information on FTSE Bursa Malaysia Palm Oil Plantation Index Series, please visit 

http://www.bursamalaysia.com/website/bm/market_information/ or 

www.ftse.com/bursamalaysia.  
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For further information 
 
Bursa Malaysia 
Geeta Balakrishnan 
Head, Public Relations 
Tel:  + 603 2034 7374  
Fax:  + 603 2732 6158 
E-mail:  geetabalakrishnan@bursamalaysia.com  
 
FTSE Group 
Meredith Blakemore or Emily Mok       
Tel: +852 2230 5800 
Fax: +852 2230 5804 
E-mail: media@ftse.com  
 
If you are not a member of the press, please contact your local Client Services team. 

 
Notes to Editors 
 
About Bursa Malaysia 
Bursa Malaysia Berhad is a public company limited by shares under the Companies Act 1965. Bursa Malaysia is 
an approved exchange holding company under Section 15 of the Capital Markets and Services Act 2007. Other 
companies in the Bursa Malaysia Berhad Group of companies include a stock exchange, a derivatives exchange, 
an off-shore international financial exchange, equity and derivatives clearing houses, a central depository, an 
information services provider and an Information Technology services provider. 
 
Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bursa Malaysia Berhad, is an approved stock 
exchange under Section 8 of the Capital Markets and Services Act 2007. 

 
 
About FTSE Group 
FTSE Group (“FTSE”) is a world-leader in the creation and management of indexes. With offices in Boston, 
Beijing, London, Frankfurt, Hong Kong, Madrid, New York, Paris, San Francisco, Sydney, Shanghai and Tokyo, 
FTSE works with investors in 77 countries globally.  It calculates and manages a comprehensive range of equity, 
fixed income, real estate and investment strategy indices, on both a standard and custom basis. The company 
has collaborative arrangements with a number of stock exchanges, trade bodies and asset class specialists 
around the world.  
 
FTSE indexes are used extensively by investors world-wide for investment analysis, performance measurement, 
asset allocation, portfolio hedging and for creating a wide range of index tracking funds. 
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